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“Plug and Print” Cartridges for Roland
Wide Format Solvent Printers!
MaraJet DI-LS is a replacement ink for Roland’s wide format solvent
printers. A perfect color match allows users to simply install MaraJet DI-LS
440 ml cartridges into the printer when their current cartridges are emptied.
MaraJet inks offer outstanding performance and value for your printing
needs by combining excellent lightfastness, vivid color density and a wide
color gamut. Sold in 440 mL cartridges and 1L bulk containers MaraJet
saves time and money.

Why MaraJet?

 Lower Production Cost
 Plug and Print Solution
 High Quality Reliable Ink
 No Need for New Color Profiles
 Bright Spot Colors
 Problem Free Printing
 Accurate Color Reproduction
Unbeatable Support
Clearstar LP has been providing ink and
liquid laminates to the digital print industry
since 1996. We are fully aware of the
issues customers face when they choose
not to use the ink provided by their printer
manufacturer and are ready to help you
succeed. MaraJet DI-LS is backed by our
100% customer satisfaction money back
guarantee.
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Product Info

Wide Format Solvent Inks

Even More Savings!
High volume users can save even more
by purchasing MaraJet DI-LS in 1L
bottles in conjunction with our industryleading bulk system.

Wide Range of Applications
The use of high quality pigments and
scratch and abrasion resistant
formulations allows MaraJet to be used in
applications that require long term
outdoor exposure.

 Banners
 Vehicle Graphics
 Outdoor Signs
 POP Displays
 Wall Coverings
Additional Protection
For the best possible light fastness use Clearstar liquid laminates in
conjunction with MaraJet solvent ink. For applications that will endure
mechanical stress, such as vehicle graphics, we recommend using
ClearShield® to provide the added abrasion and chemical protection
needed.
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